Fulfilling our duty to the society,
It is the pride of KU College of Medicine
Korea University College of Medicine,
practicing the spirit of respect for life at the center of
Korea’s medical education
Korea University College of Medicine has walked along the path of true
medical education based on respect for life and love for humanity.
KU College of Medicine was first established to relieve the pain of people.
As a cradle of raising true doctors, and as Korea’s best medical education institute that
produce medical leaders, we are walking toward the growth of the nation’s medical care.
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Research
Research beyond itself

Libertas · Justitia · Veritas
Proud KU Spirit
Healing the Agony of People

The College of Medicine Accompanying People

The First Step
As an Educational Institute
Along the Path for People

KU College of Medicine has dedicated itself to responding to the early 20th century at every
turning point in history. KU College of Medicine revolutionized Korea’s medical service, most
prominently by being the first in the country to nurture female doctors supported by civilian
capitals. To this day, it is ceaselessly putting dreams into action in its quest to cure the people’
s agony and contribute to national medical development. As it has always, it will continue to
faithfully practice the virtues of Livertas Justia Veritas in every act of medical service.

Establishment of KU College of Medicine
In December 1971, The Korea University Foundation annexed Woosuk School Corporation,
which led to the foundation of the current KU College of Medicine. This was a breakthrough
achievement, and further advancement will continue in the future, further reinforcing KU’s
status as the best private university in Korea.

The Great History of
KU College of Medicine
By People’s Side

1928.05 E stablishment of preparatory association for the
Joseon Women’s Medical Training Institute
 pening of the Joseon Women’s Medical Training Institute
1928.09 O
(renamed as the Kyoungsung Women’s Medical Training Institute in 1933)
 pening of the Kyongsung Women’s Medical College
1938.05 O
1948.05 P romoted and renamed as the Seoul Women’s Medical College
(First dean: Lee Jeong Bok)
1957.01 Renamed as the Soodo Medical College (became co-education)
1957.07 Establishment of the Graduate School of Medicine
1966.12 Changed to university (as the Woosuk University’s College of Medicine)

of the Korea University College of Medicine   
with Korea Central School Corporation)

1971.12  Establishment
(merged

1983.07
1983.09
1984.04
1985.04

Inauguration of the Korea University Medical Center
Opening of the Guro Hospital
Opening of the Yeoju Hospital
Opening of the Ansan Hospital

1991.10 College of Medicine and its affiliated hospitals moved to the Anam campus
2007.01 Establishment of the Medical Science Research Center
2008.08 Establishment of staff for the School of Medicine (Opened in March 2009)
2008.12 Establishment of the Center for Teaching and Learning
2012.05 Establishment of the Laboratory for Animal Research Center
2012.07 Completion of the Main Hall for the College of Medicine
2014.03 Completion of Moonsook Medical Science Hall
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A cradle of medical education that
meets the needs of the age
The pride of Korea’s medical education that
has lightened our age
Korea University College of Medicine

Students of Kyoungsung Women’s Medical College

Medical Education for Pride and Value
Rooted in service and devotion to the nation
KU College of Medicine was rooted in service and devotion to the people suffering in the
blind spots of medical coverage in the late period of Joseon Dynasty and in the Japanese
colonial era when this nation’s fate hung by a single thread. Since then, we have cured
the nation’s pain, contributed to people’s health care and medical development, and have
become the pride of Korea’s medical education.

Initiated the nurturing of female doctors
in the late Joseon Dynasty

in the 1970’s

The nation’s college of medicine established with
the national capital
Afterwards, with a huge donation by Woosuk Jong–ik Kim, Kyoungsung Women’s Medical
College was officially established in 1938. Kyoungsung Women’s Medical College, which
functioned as a cradle of nurturing female doctors under Japanese colonialism, became
Seoul Women’s Medical College after emancipation. With a historical change that enabled
female patients to get medical treatments from male doctors, Seoul Women’s Medical
College turned into a co–ed school, and was taken over by Korea University in 1971.

Hospitals affiliated to Korea University College of
Medicine established in medically underserved areas
KU College of Medicine, considering it our mission to care for the medically underserved
population, established hospitals in Guro, Yeoju, and Ansan, which were the medical blind
spots at that time. With a belief that love should accompany physical cure, we are continuing
our medical service for the socially disadvantaged.

▲ Hippocrates oath-taking ceremony, the first step as
a doctor ▲▲ Lectures from foreign guest speakers
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▲ Histology practice in Kyoungsung Women’s Medical College ▲▲ Welcoming party for the freshmen

The American female doctor Rosetta Sherwood Hall came to Korea in October 1890 and
dedicated herself to tending poor female patients in Boguyeoguan. She educated five female
students on basic medicine, and one of them was Esther Park, who became the first female
doctor in Korea. Starting from Boguyeoguan, efforts to nurture female doctors grew and led
to the establishment of a school supporting association for Joseon Women’s Medical College
in 1928 and the opening of Joseon Women’s Medical Training Institute as a beginning
project. Afterwards, with an effort of Tak–won Kim and Jung–hee Gil, 11 female doctors
were nurtured.

A research scene of investigating metabolic functions using genetically modified mice

Fostering doctors that empathize
with patients

Cultivating patient-centered
doctors with an
upright character

Patient-centered medical service,
it starts with fully understanding patients’ pain with
all our bodies and hearts.

Strengths of Education System at
Korea University College of Medicine
Advanced education that matches the students’ demands·Disability experience and
humanities courses·Reinforcement of personality education·Student–centered education
with mentoring program·The best faculty with unrivaled clinical skills and research
capacity·Integrated education of basics and clinical trials·Reinforcement of moral ethics
education·Increase in research funds and introduction of mediated research matching
system·Reinforcement of practice education and active use of e–education·Reinforcement
of faculty match program and enforcement of rotational education system·Digitization
of Medical Library·Reinforcement of on–the–job training·Improvement in research
capacity through Medical Science Research Support Center and Laboratory Animal Research
Center·Advancement of Medical Education Center to become the world’s best educational
institute·Reform in educational curriculum

Extensive network of international medical education and
Korea’s best scholarship system
Korea University College of Medicine supports students to participate in foreign internship
programs and international academic exchange programs from the undergraduate years and
to grow as global leaders in the medical field based on the extensive international network.
Also, with the best scholarship program in Korea, over 44% of students receive scholarship.
Furthermore, students can accumulate experiences through various student activities
and club activities, cultivate their character, and ultimately become doctors who prioritize
patients’ life and health. KU College of Medicine supports students throughout the whole
process.

“While participating in disability
experiences and volunteer works, I
realized how lucky I am. I want to
become a doctor who can empathize
with patients and cure not only their
bodies but also minds.”

“Thanks to one of the best scholarship systems in
Korea, over 44% of students get scholarship. It is
really comforting for parents as we are relieved of the
burden of tuition.”
Hyang-ja Kim President of Parents’ Association

“There are over 32 club activities in various sectors of
academics, culture, volunteer work, physical activities,
and religion. The reason I was elected as the president
of student body is partly because I grew leadership
through various student activities.”
Bong-mo Koo President of the Student Council,
sophomore at College of Medicine

“Korea University supports students’ international
exchange and research, for instance by joining U21
Health Sciences group and hosting annual conference in 2011. Thanks to that, I was able to present
two papers in an international academic journal as
an undergraduate student.”
Nam-kee Oh Sophomore at College of Medicine

“It’s not a common opportunity for students to learn
and practice anatomy using costly equipment such as
virtual dissection table and robot simulator. It’s possible because we are at KU College of Medicine.”
Hyun-jin Kim Sophomore at College of Medicine

“We were able to do internships in prominent hospitals overseas, and through clinical practices supported
by the school, we could get a better understanding of
medical systems in developed countries.”
An-seong Chang Sophomore at College of Medicine

“With a diploma at KU College of Medicine, we can
get medical license right away not only in Korea but
also in Singapore. It shows how well our education
level is acknowledged internationally.”
Hwi-seung Kim Sophomore at College of Medicine
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Hyun-woo Chung
Sophomore at College of Medicine

With an insight into the future,
KU College of Medicine changes the
paradigm of medical education
Medical education
reflecting medical
advancement and
demands of the era

The only Korean member of Universitas 21 (U21),
The standard of Korea’s medical education
Korea University College of Medicine aims to change the paradigm of medical education,
reflecting medical advancement and demands of the era. As the only Korean member of
Universitas 21(U21), an association of the world’s research-centered universities, we are
leading Korea’s medical education by introducing internationally standardized healthcare
education program, and by internationally exchanging and collaborating on researchcentered education programs.

The center of creative research and authorized research capacity
Anam hospital and Guro hospital, which are hospitals affiliated to KU College of Medicine,
were selected as research-based hospitals in Korea in March 2013. It was a splendid
achievement, being the only case of two hospitals being selected from a single college of
medicine. Also, KU Medical Science Center
for Convergent Translational Research was
acknowledged of its superiority by being
selected for BK 21 Plus program in 2013.
Practicing anatomy at Practical Anatomy Research Institute

Experiments on medium-large animals at Laboratory Animal Research Center

With the best infrastructure, we take pride in
being the best medical educational institute
Completion of internationalized research complex
Asia’s first to use virtual dissection table and robot simulator

▲ ‘ Fragrance of thoughts’ course for future doctors
to enhance knowledge on humanities ▲▲ Korea’

s best education environment with virtual dissection
table at Practical Anatomy Research Institute ▲▲▲
‘ Student research team conference’ striving to give
research opportunities to students

Securement of medical education and research area for animated
education and maximized research capacity
Korea University College of Medicine will become Korea’s biggest and the best medical
complex, with a combination of Main Building, Moonsook medical Science Hall, Medical Hall
1, and Medical Hall 2.
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Korea University College of Medicine expanded the infrastructure of education and research
by opening up Practical Anatomy Research Institute equipped with virtual dissection table
and robot simulator. In consequence, it was acknowledged as the very best university by
Korean Council for University Education and was accredited by Korean Institute of Medical
Education and Evaluation. Especially, the main building of College of Medicine built in July
2012 is an intelligent building with Korea’s best ubiquitous environment. It has Center for
Teaching and Learning with many research areas, laboratories, and seminar rooms, including
Medical Science Research Center, Stem Cell Laboratory, Large Research Center, Practical
Anatomy Research Institute, and Laboratory Animal Research Center.

Systematic clinical training in
world-class tertiary care institution

Cultivating expertise and
qualifications in the statedesignated researchbased hospital

Leading Korea’s medical technology and biomedical science of the
next generation

Anam hospital

Korea University College of Medicine is Korea’s only medical educational institute that has
two state–designated research–based hospitals, Anam and Guro hospital. The hospitals
affiliated to KU College of Medicine have confidence in being the leader of Korea’s medical
technology and biomedical science of the next generation. Our students undergo not only
clinical trainings overseas by exchanging with International Federation of Medical Students’
Association (IFMSA) and with foreign prominent medical colleges, but also those in tertiary
care institutions such as Anam, Guro, and Ansan hospital. Through these experiences,
students cultivate expertise and qualifications needed to become clinicians.

National hospital that realize cutting-edge medical science
·Anam hospital presents a new paradigm of medical service as a hospital that has realized
the 21st century’s cutting–edge medical science and patient–centered medical treatment.
Guro hospital

·Guro hospital is raising itself as a national medical institute that leads the 21st century
based on the big three core competences in
education, research, and medical treatment.
·Ansan hospital has developed its medical
service in harmony with local features,
and through selection and concentration
strategy, has become a leading hospital of
the West coast.

Ansan hospital

Internationally competitive hospitals affiliated to KU College of Medicine
Anam hospital

Guro hospital

Ansan hospital

Date of
establishment

September 1, 1941

September 1, 1983

April 13, 1985

Size (gross floor
area)

75,408m2

80,365m2

73,217m2

Number of beds

977

1,070

779

Specialized
centers

Cancer center, Robot surgery
center, Cardiovascular center,
Digestive organ center, Thyroid
center, Spine·Pain center, Organ
transplantation center, Clinical trial
center, Sleep Center

Liver center, Cardiovascular center,
women’s cancer center, Cancer center,
Diabetes center, Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology center, Dermoplasty
center, Medical device clinical trial
center

Center for occupational and environmental
center, Sleep disorder center, Center for
Rehabilitation medicine, Cardiovascular center,
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Center, Spine center,
The joint replacement center, Geriatric disease
center, Digestive organ center

Special Clinics

130 Clinics (Liver, andropause,
stroke, lupus, peripheral
neuropathy, stroke rehabilitation,
Parkinson’s disease)

128 Clinics (Breast cancer, urological
cancer, stomach cancer, pain, spine,
obesity clinic)

127 Clinics (High blood pressure, diabetes,
infertility, tinnitus, childhood blood tumor,
thyroid, obesity, atopy)

▲ Realization of multidisciplinary treatment for patientcentered medical service ▲▲ Professor Seon-Hahn

Kim from Colorectal Surgery Surgical laparoscopy Clinic
is performing laparoscopic operation on colorectal and
rectal cancer ▲▲▲ Anam hospital has achieved JCI
accreditation and reaccreditation
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Elements

Research beyond itself
We are the heart of future
medical research
Korea’s best research-based college of medicine

Medicine for the people
Research for the society
Medical care for the world

Korea University College of Medicine has achieved monumental research outcomes that
will go down in the history of medicine, such as the discovery of epidemic hemorrhagic
fever virus, the opening of Korea’s first research institute for forensic medicine, scientific
investigation on mummies, and the development of a Korean model of artificial heart. Now,
we have become Korea’s leading research–based university that conducts 160–billion–won
national researches of 19 projects.
We have rewritten the history of medicine by always being one step ahead in medicine,
from basics to cutting–edge medicine, based on 27 research institutes. We wish to fulfill
the longings of the humanity for a world without disease by becoming a medical complex,
which is the heart of biomedical fusion research.

A researcher observing microstructure of cells with an electron microscope

Monumental research on basic medicine to cutting-edge
medicine that will go down in the history of medicine
Contribution to democratization by leading research on
forensic medicine
Korea University established a research institute for forensic medicine in 1971 for the first
time in Korea. It has established the foundation of forensic medicine by cultivating prominent
forensic pathologists and contributed to scientific application of the law and to the
expansion of human rights. Especially, by testifying that the death of late Jong-cheol Park
who triggered democratic movements in 1987 was due to torture, we have contributed to
democratization of our society and to the ending of an authoritarian era.

The world’s first development of vaccine for
epidemic hemorrhagic fever

The world’s leading research institute for artificial organ
Korea Artificial Organ Center is Korea’s one and only research institute for artificial organ
with a world-class R&D capacity, with a research outcome of developing the world’s
smallest ventricular assist device known as H-VAD in 2004. It has made further research
outcomes through development and industrialization of mechanical heart, and various fusion
researches on systems engineering and nanobiology using stem cells and supporters.

Front-runners in mummy and paleopathology research
We have scientifically investigated the world’s first pregnant mummy of Papyeong Yun and
mummy of Hackbong General through autopsy, carbon dating, and endoscopy. As such, we
have created unrivaled research outcomes and have contributed to not only paleopathology
but also to natural science and liberal arts including historical studies.

Localization of new influenza vaccine
The medical team of Korea University College of Medicine has developed and localized new
influenza vaccine, leading the government team for new influenza research, and is working
on developing cure and diagnostic kits as of now. Also, through special R&D courses on
influenza vaccine, we have nurtured over 200 researchers annually.
▲ Research based on engineering and collabora-

tive research of clinical and preclinical trial teams are
effectively conducted in Korea Artificial Organ Center.
▲▲ Research on the mummy of Papyeong Yun has
investigated her social status, year and cause of death,
and lifestyle without any prior information.
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Korea University College of Medicine discovered an epidemic hemorrhagic fever virus in 1976
for the first time in world history, named it hantavirus, and developed a vaccine for it in 1989
after concentrated research in KU Research Institute for Viral Diseases. The vaccine was put
to practical use in 1991, named Hantavax, and is sold in Asian countries. It has contributed to
drastically decreasing the number of patients in Korea from over 2,000 to 500 as of now.

Conducting an experiment on cell proliferation for catabiosis research

“My Way” of KU College of Medicine
We lit a torch of life in medically barren
land, where the society wanted

2005

2008

Volunteer Medical Service in tsunami regions in Sri
Lanka
Volunteer Medical Service in earthquake regions
in Pakistan

Free medical service for foreigners in Wongok
Health Center
Medical collaboration activities in Africa

2006~present

Hope movement in rural areas with National
Agricultural Cooperative Federation

Free medical check-up in Seong-buk Senior Center
Childhood diabetes camp
Free spinal check-up for the disabled funded by
Inter Alia

2006
Volunteer Medical Service in earthquake regions in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Saving lives in time
and place that the
society needs

Providing hope and love in the blind spots of medical service

2006~2009

In the late period of Joseon Dynasty when there was no female doctor Korea University
College of Medicine nurtured the first female doctor that the society needed. As a female
doctor started giving medical services, thousands of female patients gathered from each
and every place of the country. Also, we established hospitals in the blind spots of medical
services, where others ignored, with the sole purpose of saving lives.
We are carrying out our responsibility as doctors by searching for medical blind spots and
building a systematic service system and professional volunteer medical service team for
people. Furthermore, our service expands to foreign countries, providing loving care along
with medical service for global villagers in need of help.

Joint volunteer medical service of urban-rural
exchange with Shinhan Bank
Free medical service for the community on KU
Sejong campus

2007

2009

2009
Hope movement in rural areas with National
Agricultural Cooperative Federation

2010
Volunteer Medical Service in Fiji
Volunteer Medical Service in Mongolia

2011
Second Volunteer Medical Service in Haiti
earthquake regions

2012
Volunteer work in Libya

Volunteer Medical Service in Taean oil spill area

Sharing and serving beyond borders
Serving the community
We have strived to get rid of medical blind spots in the belief that serving the community
comes before making profits. Especially, for workers and rural residents who have suffered
from industrial accidents and occupational diseases under rapid economic growth in the
1980s, we have worked for local communities by establishing Guro hospital in 1983, Yeoju
and Ansan hospital in 1984 and 1985.

Spreading the value of sharing beyond borders
Korea University College of Medicine has put extra attention and affection into the ignored
places in the society and planted lives through talent donation of giving free medical
treatments and volunteer works. Volunteer work that began in Korea spread to international
disaster aid and volunteer medical service, starting from Sükhbaatar, northern region of
Mongolia, in 1993. Now we are taking the lead in spreading the value of sharing through
medical services in the global village.

volunteer work for teenagers’ health promotion in
Philippines
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▲ Medical collaboration in Africa with a photographer
Joong-man Kim ▲▲ Volunteer Medical Service in
tsunami-struck regions in Sri Lanka ▲▲▲ Students’

Dedication to the society,
contribution to the nation

Our alumni members who move and change
the nation
Kwang-sa Yoo, Director of
Yookwangsa Women’s Hospital

Everlasting KU people, mission to lead to a new age

7,000 Alumni members
branching out around the
world with the spirit of
creativity and challenge

Class of ’63. Majored in OB/GYN. Member
of 27th graduating class. Mr.Yoo donated 3
billion won for KU in 2008, asking for a medical
education environment equivalent to that of
Harvard Medical School. We made Yookwangsa
Hall in the second floor of the Main Building to
commemorate his noble spirit of donation.

Since its foundation to 2012, Korea University College of Medicine has cultivated 7,300
medical personnel including 2,844 professional medical doctors.
Our alumni members are contributing to the nation’s healthcare and to
the nurturing of younger students by playing a pivotal role in medical
institutes all over the country. Also, they are showing leadership not
only in the medical world but also in medicine-related associations and
governmental positions, thus contributing to the improvement of medicine
and local communities. In each one’s place, 7,000 alumni members have
brought honor to KU with their medical services. They are our greatest
pride.

Kyung Ah Park
(32nd)

Chung-Mook Kim, 31st Alumni
President

Sun-Young Lee
(56th)

3 0 t h a n d 31s t p r e s i d e n t o f t h e A l u m n i
association. Member of 30th graduating class.
Mr.Kim donated 200 million won as a medical
development fund asking KU to nurture future
medical leaders who will win the Nobel Prize
in Medicine. There is Gwanbo Lounge in the
Main Building, named after the pseudonym of
President Kim.

Kyung Ah Park, President of
Medical Women’s International
Association (MWIA)
Elected as a president of MWIA in August 2013,
Ms. Park will lead the association for the next
three years. She plans to continue on MWIA’
s tradition of caring for women and children,
expand member countries, and actively spread
out medical support to poor countries. Member
of 32nd graduating class

Chung-Mook Kim
(30th)

Jae-Hoon Lee, Medical missionary

Kwang-sa Yoo
(27th)

Jae-hoon Lee
(51st graduating class)

The first winner of Lee Tae–Seok Award,
Mr. Lee has done volunteer medical service
in Madagascar, Africa, and has earned the
nickname “Bushman doctor” by operating in
fields and forests. He said, “I wish I could love the
children in Madagascar as much as Father Lee
Tae–Seok loved the children in Tonj.” He is living
the life of nobleness beyond just being a doctor.
Member of 51st graduating class.

Ms. Lee is the first Korean to be an associate
director of SCI-level international academic
journal “Digestive Diseases and Sciences,” and
she is also the youngest ever to become one. She
won a 2009 ASGE Don Wilson Award, which
is given to young outstanding doctors by the
American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy,
and also won an achievement award by the
Korean Society of Gastroenterology for SCIE
registration.
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Sun-Young Lee, Professor at
Konkuk University School of
Medicine

Korea University College of Medicine
will be the standard of medical
education
A cradle of nurturing global medical leaders,
Korea University College of Medicine will rise as
the world’s best
Korea University College of Medicine will become the world’s best research-based
university that leads the next generation’s biomedical research, by establishing the
optimal education and research infrastructure and by making a global standard of
medical education based on outstanding research competitiveness.

GLOBAL MEDICAL EDUCATION INSTITUTE TOWARD
A WORLD-CLASS RESEARCH-BASED UNIVERSITY
Global medical education institute toward
a world–class research–based university
Starting from nurturing female doctors in Boguyeoguan in 1890, and establishing Women’
s School of Medicine, Korea University College of Medicine has cured the nation’s pain and
enrooted modern medical education in the country. For the last 85 years, with the founding
philosophy of saving the country by education, we have raised ourselves to be the nation’s
proud medical college, training true doctors who carry out love and charity for people.

Medical research ahead of time

Nurturing global medical leaders through education
without borders
As a global leader in medical education that goes beyond borders, as medical college that
builds the world without disease, and as a medical complex, the core of biomedical fusion
research, we wish to fulfill the dreams of Korea University.
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We have contributed to the improvement of the nation’s healthcare and medicine through the
world’s first development of a vaccine for epidemic hemorrhagic fever, the establishment of
Korea’s first research institute for forensic medicine, and monumental research outcomes such
as the scientific investigation of mummies. We have led Korea’s medical education with an
innovative education of running an integrated education program of basic and clinical medicine,
disability experience, and introducing humanities courses.
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Korea University College of Medicine
Medical Complex Campus Map

A

Main Hall,
College of Medicine

D

B

Medical Library
Moonsook
medical Science Hall

C

Medical Hall 1

Korea University
Anam Hospital

Parking lot

Entrance

Anam Station

Location

KOREA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
The biggest and the best Medical Complex in Korea

By Subway Line 6 Anam Station Exit 1
By Bus 101, 101, 111, 144, 163, 1017, 7211, Seongbuk 04, 1222, 273, 1111
By Car 150m on Inchon-ro(street) and 20m to the right
Korea University College of Medicine Inchon-ro, Seongbuk-gu,Seoul 136 -705,Korea

After the completion of Moonsook medical Science Hall, KU College of Medicine will become

Tel 82-2-2286 -1139 Fax 02-924 - 4958

Korea’s largest and the best medical complex, with a combination of the Main Building,
Moonsook medical Science Hall, Medical Hall 1, and Medical Hall 2.
A . Main Hall, College of Medicine 1st floor Laboratory Animal Research Center 2nd floor Yookwangsa Hall, Dean’s office, Center

EDUCATION

RESEARCH

TREATMENT

▲ We strive to nurture talented individuals by reinforcing

▲ We are the driving force behind medical advancement,

▲ We are the world–class patient–centered hospital

research capacity.

▲ We change the paradigm of medical education by
understanding medical advancement and demands of
the era.

▲ We foster doctors who empathize with patients.

with creative researches on basic to cutting–edge
medicine.

▲ We have become Korea’s leading research–based
university with monumental research outcomes,
large national researches, and the state–designated
research–based hospitals.
▲ W
 e are a globalized research complex, the core of
biomedical fusion research that flourishes in the fields
of medicine, biotechnology, medical engineering and
IT science.

with JCI certification.

▲ We implement the cutting–edge medicine and
medical services centered on patients.

▲ W e are completing the high–class medical
treatment through advanced equipment and
cooperation with domestic and international
medical institutions.

for Teaching and Learning, Department of Academic Affairs for College of Medicine, Medical Academic & Student Affairs Team , Research
Administrative Team, cafeteria 1, cafeteria 2 3rd floor Lecture room, Dean’s office for graduate school of clinical dentistry, Gwanbo Lounge,
Headquarter of Medical Center (President’s office’, Hospital director’s office, Head conference room) 4th floor Lecture room, Academic affairs
department for graduate school of clinical dentistry, Academic affairs department for graduate school of public health, Dean’s office for
graduate school of public health, Lounge, Outdoor garden 5th floor Cadaver OP Room, Anatomy Lab, Virtual Anatomy & Surgical Simulation
Lab, Microsurgery Lab, Practical Anatomy Research Institute 6th floor Medical science research center (Anam), Faculty lab, Common
equipment room, DNA bank (Depression center), Cancer Research Lab, Pharmacogenomic Research Center for Psychotropic Drug 7th floor
Medical science research center, Anam research center, General Research Equipment Laboratory, Stem Cell Lab, BSL 3 Lab

B. Moonsook medical Science Hall 1st floor Lecture room, Club room, Conference room, Alumni office, Donation office 2nd floor
Department of Preventive Medicine 3rd floor Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology 4th floor Department of Pharmacology
5th floor Department of Anatomy 6th floor Department of Microbiology 7th floor Department of Physiology
C. Medical Hall 1 1st floor Administrative office for Anam hospital, Cochrane office 2nd floor KU-KIST graduate school, Fitness room,
Club room 3rd floor Department of Biostatistics, Common research support office, Microscope Room, Administrative office for Medical
Center 4th floor Department of Medical Humanities, Department of Parasitology, Lab, Lecture room 5th floor Department of Neural
Sciences, Information data processing Lab, Department of Forensic Medicine, Department of Pathology, NFS local office, Lecture room

D. Medical Library 1st floor Serials Room 2nd floor Seminar room , Electronic Information Room 3rd floor Monographs
Room(Circulation/Cataloging), Reading room 1,2,3,4,5
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